Humber Street Gallery: HSG Open Call 2022

About HSG Open Call
HSG Open Call invites artists, printmakers and designers to submit pre-existing
limited editions and original artworks to be displayed for free on the walls of our
exciting ground floor café and bar space. These can either be submitted as a
series or a single work and will be shown alongside the work of other artists or
in some cases as solo presentations. We are keen to showcase the work of
artists who are based in the city or have an association with Hull and the
surrounding region. Beginning in January 2022, the works on display will change
throughout the year and will typically be on display for a period of between 2 - 4
months.
The Creative Programme Team at Absolutely Cultured will review proposals
from the Open Call and notify selected artists and discuss the best place to
present their work. Selected artists will be responsible for delivery of works to
Humber Street Gallery and a Technical Coordinator will hang them on site.
Successful applicants will be asked to send through a price list of their works
and provide their contact details which will be available to potential buyers from
the front desk. Selected artists will independently manage sales of work and the
gallery will take 0% commission. Selected artists are responsible for collecting
their work after the season ends.

Am I eligible?
Any artist or creative who lives or works in Hull, East Yorkshire or North
Lincolnshire can submit artwork. Please let us know where you are based within
your application.
How do I Apply?
Send your applications to getinvolved@absolutelycultured.co.uk.
They must include:
• 1 page document containing artist bio and CV with links to website and socials.
This must also include any time the work might not be available for presentation
at Humber Street Gallery;
• Document with information, dimensions, medium and sale price of submitted
works;
• Images of all works submitted (JPEG files). You can submit up to 10 artworks for
consideration;
• A completed equal opportunity form;
• Declare if you’d like to opt-in to receive email mailouts for future opportunities.

When is the deadline?
Deadline for applications is midnight, Monday 20 December 2021.
Please note
Some artworks will be displayed in unmonitored locations in the building and
will be accessible outside of Absolutely Cultured office hours . We do have CCTV
in place across most areas of the building as well as having invigilators and
Front of House staff monitoring the gallery during opening hours. A rtists are
required to sign agreements which exempt Humber Street Gallery from liability
whilst on display.

